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ROOSEVELT PLANS
TO FORCE FIGHTING

Roll Call to Be Demanded on

First Question to Come Be¬

fore Convention Tomorrow.

CALIFORNIA TO LEAD WAY
IN COLONEL'S SUPPORT

fraft Follower! Say They Are Ready
for That or Any Scheme.

HADLEY CLAIMS MAJORITY

jFloor Leader for Former President

Will Mot* to Adopt a

Substitute Boll of

Delegates.

FORECASTS IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. June IT..The United

States weather bureau rope to the
occasion today and Issued the fol¬
lowing supplement to its regular
forecast:
"SPECIAL FORECAST FOR

CONVENTION WEEK.
"With the development of a cool,

high area in the northwest the in¬
dications are favorable for general¬
ly fair and comparatively cool
weather in Chicago for three or
four days."
Political prophets issued a fore-

cast of their own in the following
bulletin:

"FORECAST.
"Area of great excitement form¬

ing in Michigan avenue, centering
tonight at the Auditorium and ex¬
tending tomorrow to the Coliseum,
with low barometric pressure and
indications of violent storms. Air
waves general through the week
over a heated substrata. Lookout
for tornadoes."

HICAGO, June 17..The Roosevelt
managers plan to focus the light the min¬
ute the republican national convention is
. ailed to order tomorrow by precipitating
a roll call in which only those delegates
whose seats are undebated by Col. Roose¬
velt shall vote.
The Roosevelt men expect to achieve

t lis end by demanding a roll call on the
temporary chairmanship on the very first
question that comes up before the con¬
vention. Then it is planned to have Gov.
Johnson of California cast the twenty-six
>r.tes for that state on the question.

action by Gov. Johnson, it is ex¬

acted. win be objected to by the two
Tart delegates from the fourth California
district. This juncture will be grasped

tli# Roosevelt floor leader as the one
upon which to get the "expurgated" vote

delegates. The floor leader will move
at onre that the temporary roll as made
up by the national committee be rejected,
i>d that a substitute roll. Including the

.eventy or eighty delegates claimed by
Col. Roosevelt, be adopted.

in thus submitting the matter of the
debated seats to the committee en bloc
none of the delegates affected by the
contests could vote on the question
ard the Roosevelt men believe that
such a poll would give them the upper
hand In the organization of the con¬
vention.

1 nless the Roosevelt leaders get this
\©te on contests at once it Is said that

J ,to force the issue further bv
moving the nomination of

cel. Roosevelt, and attempting to hold
""".

Forces Ready, They Say.
Taft forces today characterized as

.too puerile to talk about" the plan
which has emanated from Col. Roose¬
velt s room of substituting a new tem¬
porary roll for that created by the
national committee.

'or that 8cheme or

I- t
chimerical proposal that

ines from thf same source," declared
senator Penrose, as he welcomed a
number of other Taft leaders for an

me^r "nCe dlSCU8B

«er oulif !iT«r.,n th*> conv*ntion would
. ouslj entertain any proposition to «et

. «ide party traditions in disposing of con-
esses said Mr Penrose. . Th. oon-

T £2 to tr»n*act business
. as »t has in the pa^t. and v\<- know
um.v to deal with disorder."

Hadley's Declaration.
leaking for the Roosevelt forces to¬

rn-, Gov. Hadley of Missouri, chosen
!ead*r 'or the colonel, declared that

no contested delegate seated by act of
t..* republican national committee should
alt in the convention.

How c*« you help it?" he was asked,
we are not unmasking o,.r batteries

today, he replied. So delegate with
stolen credentials shall have a vote In this

tlnlfhWe Can hHp il »> tomor-
min

°1Ir P'ans completed"
« hst will you do?"
Nothing that is not regular and

£SS?R: .K"?" ,lh*1 "»' >*
V * te American people."
.. ^ .R°o*«velt leaders apparently were

They averted with confidence thnt th*
convention wen;Id not be organ!Jd "with

debates in the p]^. !2!Jby««?vs.®
for RooseveIfX<emP^^ally^decIaxedTThat
be nominated by a majority Df Mt least

ator Root by a larger majority.
Clahna Majority of Forty-Two.

tor^DlI ,nC'^ u
th" mon,ln'-" Sena,

tor DUon. when we checked up our list

1 ra,M kn°Wn l° b* for Hoowvelt
and those we are sure to have with us
we .ound unquestionably that we would
control the convention and name Theo¬
dore Rooeevelt by a ciean majority of
forty-two votes.
'That claim I make after eliminating a

lot of counts that have com*' In that look
fa\orable but are not claimed bv m ««

certain.
a rt

"Will you start the fight as soon as
the convention opens?"
"J*"' ¦r* Soing to fight from the jurm,

and will elect the temporary chairman
by a majority !ar*er ftian fortv-two i
think Senator Borah will be the t^mpo-
i»h ''Jjairmnn.

'

The sans tor declared that manv south-
ern delegates who sr» instructed for

(.Continued on Third~Pagej ~

Gen. Monteaguedo So Wires
President of Cuba.

MORE REBELS SURRENDER

Automarchi Threatens to Hold All,
Suggesting He Surrender.

NO ATTACKS AT EL COBRE

Warships New Jersey and Ne¬

braska Steam for Guantanamo.
U. S. Attitude Unchanged.

TfA\ANA, June 17.Gen. Monteaguedo,
commander-in-chief of the government
troops, telegraphed the following dis¬
patch to President Gomez this morning:

In view of the last happenings it is
mj* 'belief that the revolution is over. I
rlo not think that large hands of #*ebels
will again form. The surrender of Eu-
jienio hacoste. the leader of the insur¬
gents in the Guantanamo district, has had
a most important effect. He was consid¬
ered here the real chief of the rebels.
Numerous surrenders continue daily,
(.en. I\onet and Gen. Estenoz, the rebel
commanders, are thinking only of their
personal safety.'

"It -will be necessary to hold the greater
part of the government troops here in
small detachments under lieutenants and
sergeants to pacify the province of
Oriente.
Secretary of the Interior Bru said this

morning the government would soon be
able to arrange for the return to their
homes of the thousands of refugees now
concentrated in the towns, to whom pro¬
tection would be afforded by strong
parties of guerrillas patrolling there.

More Rebel* Surrender.
SANTIAGO. Cuba. June 17..Col. Fran¬

cisco Vallente, commander of a detach¬
ment of government troops, reports that
150 rebels have surrendered at Jurusdic-
clon In the Oriente province. He says
the rebels are completely disorganized
and divided into small groups.
Capt Igleslas reports that he has scat¬

tered three bands of rebels near Olimpoin
Oriente province and that their leader
was killed.
The belief is general that the revolt

^ill be quelled within a few days.
SANTIAGO. Cuba. June 17..The Insur¬

gent leader. Julio Antomarehi, who Satur¬
day ordered all the whites to leave the
vicinity of El Cobre, issued a proclama¬
tion this morning stating that he will
hang any person approaching him with
a suggestion that he should surrender.
KEY WEST, Fla., June 17..The battle¬

ship Nebraska sailed at 9 o'clock this
morning for Guantanamo, Cuba.

No Attacks at Ei Cobre.
Although the time allowed by the

Cuban rebel leader, Julio Antomanchi.
for all foreigners to abandon their homes
in the neighborhood of EI Cobre expired
last night, the State Department early
today had no report of any attacks.
American Consul Holliday has reported
that most of the territory In question

hi ill f negro leader to execute
his threat. The date set for the attack
upon foreigners coincides with other
movements of the same kind which have
come to the knowledge of the government
here.
However, in view of the fact that the

tuban general in command In Oriente has
distributed a force of about 300 guer¬
rillas and soldiers in the danger zone
while nearly 20o American marines are
entrenched at El ( obre and Ticioity it
is believed that the danger to life'at
least has been greatly reduced. It Is pos- I
sible, of course, that a good deal of dam¬
age might be inflicted upon foreign prop¬
erties by the torch in isolated cane fields
and plantations, but today no report of
destruction of such property had been
received here, and officials were inclined
to believe the proclamation was bom¬
bast.

Steam for Cuban Waters.
While Nay Department officials to¬

day disclaimed that any order had been
given to the battleships New Jersey
and Nebraska at Key West to join the
other American Warships in Cuban
waters. It was said that both ships
were making some steaming trials, and
that it was not improbable that these
trials might take them to Guantanamo.
Altogether, while no anxietv is apparent

on the surface of things here, "It is evi¬
dent to those on the Inside that this gov¬
ernment is watching the situation in
Cuba very closely and that everything is
being kept In a state of preparedness for
the movement of the expedltlonarv force
of ...000 troops which was ordered readv
several days ago.
While there is still no intention on

the part of this government to inter¬
vene in the political afTairs of Cuba
**}**? ** ""le <l°"bt that any indication
of the fulfillment of any such threat as
that bv the Cuban leader Antomanchi
probably would be met by the movement
of sufficient Ameri. an forces to protect

fel-tlveTj lnter*sls Promptly and ef-

X7. S. Attitude Unchanged.
The government remains immovable in

its decision to refrain from Intervention
In Cuba so long as these l8 a reasonable
prospect of the suppreesion of the insur¬
rection by the Gomez government, it la
felt that the blow dealt to the insurrec¬
tion by the capture of one prominent
general has greatly increased the pros¬
pects of an early resumption of control
over the whole province of Oriente by
the government forces.
Secretary Knox, weary of b««iag called

upon every day. by the publkatlon of
rumors to reiterate his determination to
refrain (com intervention under present
conditions, will make no further state¬
ments on the subject unless there is a
change in Cuba.

NEGRO PROBLEM TO FOBE.

Important Subject Considered by
Conference of Charities.

t IiR\ KI.AND, June 17..r^Tegroes plav
a prominent part today in connection
with the conference of charities and cor¬
rection. the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, an af¬
filiated prganlzation. bejng in convention.
Discrimination airainet the nesro and the
negro problem generally were slated for
discussion.
The association wa* formed in 1000 to

furnish legal aid to negroes In case of
discrimination on racial grounds. Pre¬
vention of negro lynching also was an
object.
Section meetings of the conference to¬

day had for consideration sex hygiene,
children, coarts and prisons, housing and
recreation, relation of social and medi¬
cal work and standards of living and
lal>or.
Among the scheduled speakers were

Ix>uis F. Post of Chicago, Miss Beulah
E. Kennard, Dr. Evancellne Young of
Boston and William A. Wirt, superin¬
tendent of schools at Gary, Ind.

Players Get Hearty Greeting
From Throng on Arrival

at Union Station.

POLICE CLEAR A WAY
TO WAITING AUTOS

Long Lines Formed Before Daybreak
by Ticket Purchasers.

SUPPLY IS SOON EXHAUSTED

One Fan, Late in Reaching Window,
Pays Holder S50 Each for Two

Little Pasteboard Slips.

Washington is base hall mad!
Jling all tho changes on that worrl

"mad"; use every synonym the diction¬
ary contains for tho monosvllab'e. and
you have a reasonably close approxima¬
tor! of the degree of enthusiasm that
exists in Washington over Our Team and
its prospects.
Before noon today every reserved seat

for tomorrow's game had been disposed
of. At 7 o'clock this morning.early
risers say long before that time.lines
extending a block or more had been
formed at the box office of the New
National, at Ham Adam's place, and
every one of the downtown offices where
reserved seats were on sale. Business
men, professional men. clerks, and a

large number of women made up the
lines of waiting fans.waiting for the
offices to open so they might buy the
bits of pastboard that would insure them
admittance to the big concrete coliseum
at 7th and Florida avenue to see the
game tomorrow between the nifty Na¬
tionals and Cornelius McGHlicuddy's
world's champions.
One dyed-ln-the-wool fan, reaching the

New National too late to secure tickets,
paid a big advance to a more lucky Indi¬
vidual for two box seats for tomor¬
row's game. When the men behind the
screens and counters closed the windows
or announced that all seats had been
sold, the waiting lines still extended far
along the sidewalks, and thousands who
had waited for several hours were unable
to buy tickets because there were no
more to be bought.
It is expected that the fans by the

hundred will be waiting in line at the
park when the sale of general admissions
opens tomorrow morning.

Oiven Warm Welcome.
If there was any doubt as to whether

their performance in the west was being
appreciated at home. It was dispelled
.when the Nationals arrived at Union
station from Cleveland this morning. No
ball team ever received a warmer wel¬
come than did thtf victorious band of
Griffith's. Lined up on all sides of the
streets leading to the station and filling
almost every available foot of space in
the spacious structure were those who
have watched from a distance the bril¬
liant performances of the team, and when
Manager Griffith and his players alighted
from their sleepers a mighty cheer went
up which voiced both appreciation and a
welcome.
Fortunately for the players, policemen

were on hand to clear the way to tho
automobiles, which were to take them to
their homes, or some of the more en¬
thusiastic fans would have carried them
on their shoulders. Several members of
the team could not avoid hugs from their
admirers. That the players were.pleaaed
with their home-coming was shown by
the smiles on their fares. Every indi¬
vidual on the team received cheering
words from the crowds as he passed
along and Manager Griffith was the tar¬
get for words of welcome and praise.
The old war horse plainly showed his
embarrassment as he smilingly acknowl¬
edged the ovations given him.
Interest naturally centered in Gandil,

the new member of the team, whose
great work has done muc h to win many
games the team gathered on its trip
There were inquiries everywhere for Gan¬
dil. Men and boys wanted to get a look
at the big first baseman and then crushed
around him until he had to ask the aid
of policeman to get him to his automo¬
bile.

Public Is Confident
It is the first time in many years that

Washington's base-ball-loving public has
had an opportunity to enthuse. Seven
years ago a team under Jake Stahl made
a fine start and was given a great recep¬
tion on its re'turn here, but that spurt
proved but a flash in the pan. and the
team eventually dropped to the bottom of
the race. There no danger, in the
opinion of the fans, of a repetition of
such a spectacle in this instance, how¬
ever. Public confidence in the team has
been restored and there was conclusive
evidence of this as the players walked
through the crowds at the station.
When the first p'.ayer appeared at the

portal of the big marble building a cheer
went up. swelling in volume until It could
be heard for blocks.
There w$re cries for speech from

Griffith, but the "Old Fox" declined to
voice his views on the race, further
than to say that he liked his team and
that he expected them to continue the
good work to the finish.
Walter Johnson had his own machine

at the station, and, though not well,
he drove It to his hotel, being the ob¬
ject of all eyes and many congratula¬
tions.

It was apparent that every one of
Griffith's players Is In perfect condi-
tlon. barring Johnson, of course. That
athletic appearance which comes only
with months of hard work marked the
face of every one of the players.
And it seemed that those who were

not on hand to greet the team at the
station were trying to buy privileges
to see it in action on its first appear¬
ance here.

Crowd in Line for Tickets.
One of the greatest crowds that ever be¬

sieged the New National Theater was
lined up in front of It this morning. One
would have thought that Sarah Bernhardt
was playing a single farewell engagement,
only It is probable that such an event
would not have drawn the numbers of
persons who were waiting a chance to
buy tickets to the ball game tomorrow.
It was a good-humored crowd. Whether

It was the purpose for which they were
there or because of the feelings of pleas¬
ure over the success of the team is a
question, but any way, there did not seem
to be even the fainteftt appearance of ill
will on the part of anybody. And it is
not the pleasantest thing imaginable to
stand perfectly still In one spot for sev¬
eral hours in order to buy a privilege.
Just how early it was when the crowd

started to gather Is Impossible to tell.
The policeman who had charge of the
handling of it said he was there at 2
o'clock. long before the first break of
day. and the long line had begun to form

SOME WIND IX CHICAGO. TOO.

before that. The sale of tickets did not
begin until 8:30, and some of these people
must have stood for six hours in order to
get a ticket to the grandstand or pavilion.
Right In front of the doors of the thea¬

ter the crowd was packed In a dense
mass. From there the line extended up
to 13th street without a break. At 13th
street there was a break held open b>
two policemen in order to allow tramc.
Beyond the few feet of open space there
was no line, but the crowd was packed
In a dense mass clear up 13th to £ street.
One by one the integral parts of the mass
in 13th street were allowed to take places
in the long line which led directly to the
theater doors.

Not Enough Tickets.
Tt 1b probable that not l«es than 3.000

persons were In line to get the first
chance at the reserved seats. Not all of
them w»re able to get what they wanted,
There were not enough to supply the de¬
mand by a great deal. Had every seat in
the grandstand been reserved it is ai

surety they would have been disposed of
as easily. The majority of those in line
were commissioned to buy for their
friends and there were few who secured
less than four or five, and a great num¬
bed bought the entire eight tickets, which
number was the limit to be sold to any
Individual.

If the crowd that lined up in front c»t
the National this morning is any criterion
the capacity of the new park will be
taxed. There does not seem to be any
doubt that all the overflow space avail¬
able will have to be used to accommodate
the great crowd that will be in attend¬
ance. It Is almost a certainty that more
than "JO.UOO persons will De present to
give the club the welcome it deserves.

HITCHCOCK GOING TO GAME.

Will Be On Hand to Eoot for the
Nationals.

Postmaster General Hitchcock has given
politics the go-by. Instead of going to
Chicago for the convention he will re¬

main in Washington to applaud the real
heroes of the "plain people" and help
shout the home base ball club to victory
In Us game tomorrow.
His man was in line at 4 o'clock this

morning, and his tickets for the big event
are safely lodged in his pocket. This is
said to be the surest indication yet that
the Postmaster General Is really out of,
politics. I

PLEA MADE FOR DISTRICT
Why not take up for consideration the

many matters relating to legislation for
the District of Columbia, now before
Congress, during the. next two weeks,
and dispose of them?
This question was askfcl by a number

of persons at the Capitdt today who have
the interests of the National Capital at
heart. Cnder the agreement reached be¬
tween the republicans and democrats of
the Senate and House, no national legis¬
lation of Importance is to be undertaken
until the Chicago and Baltimore conven¬
tions have passed Into history. This
leaves the field open absolutely for the
consideration of District business If the
members of Congress are willing to take
up this business.

House Behind the Senate.
While the Senate has given considerable

attention to District legislation this ses-

s'on and has passed a large number of
bills, the reverse may be said of the
House, which has failed to give consid¬
eration to many measures of Importance
to the citizens of Washington.
Saturday night and yesterday there

was an exodus from this city of senators
and representatives of the republican per¬
suasion. all of them bound for Chicago.
The Senate has planned to meet per-
functortlv a few minutes every third day.
and will transact practically no business.

Extending Current Supply Bills.
The delay In the enactment of a dozen

appropriation bills which ivovide for the
operation of the government will make
it necessary for both houses to pass a

concurrent resolution about July 1 con¬

tinuing the present supply bills into the
next fiscal year for a brief period, with
probably later extensions. The latest
similar embarrassing situation was in
the Fifty-third Congress, almost twenty
years ago.

Henry L. Johnson, Recorder of
Deeds of the District,

Among Them.

CHICAGO, June 17.More than 10<>
passenger?, including several convention
delegates from Georgia and a number of
visitors to the convention, were bruised
and cut in a railroad accident this morn¬

ing when a Pennsylvania railroad pas¬
senger train ran into several empty cars

just outside the union passenger station.
No one was seriously hurt, and after re¬

ceiving first aid from railroad physicians
the delegates and the other passengers
went to their hotels.
The Georgians were A. X. Bryant, Yal-

dosta; M. B. Morton. Athens; W. James,
Sparta: A. X. Flunker, Argyle; A. S.
Simmons, Macon, and M. C. I.eman, At¬
lanta.
Henry Lincoln Johnson of Atlanta,

who is recorder of deeds at \N ashing-
ton. D. C\. was one of the delegates
injured. Dr. W. F. Penn of Atlanta
and F. S. Broadnax of Thomasville,
Ga., also were hurt.
The Georgia delegates' caucus, called

for this morning, was postponed until
afternoon to permit the latest arrivals
to recover from their injuries.

Mrs. Johnson Advised.
Mrs Georgia B. Johnson, wife of the re¬

corder of deeds, was informed by tele¬
phone today that her husband had been

injured slightly in the wreck. Mrs. John¬
son, who resides at 84 M street south¬
west, said she could not understand how
her husband was so near Chicago at the
time of the accident.
"My husband had been in < hicago for

more than a week, and recently left there
for Atlanta. Ga., to get the delegates
from that state to attend the conven¬
tion," she said. "He was to have left
there Sundav morning, and therefore
would not reach Chicago until some time
tonight. It certainly is news to me and
I am glad to hear that he was not badly-
hurt 1 suppose I will receive some word
soon from him regarding the accident."

delegates in wbeck.

Large Number on Way to Chicago
Delayed for Hours.

FONDA, X. Y., June 17..The express
train on the Xew York Central railroad
known as "the Fast Mail," which left
New York for Chicago at 8:15 yesterday,
was wrecked three miles from here
while traveling sixty miles an hour. The
wreck was caused by another wreck,
that of an eastbound freight train,
which had derailed a number of gondola
cars filled with soft coal. One of the cars
was thrown directly across the west¬
bound passenger track.
Xo warning of the freight wreck and

condition of the track had been given to
the engineer of the express train, and he
was driving at top speed when the engine
plunged into the freight car and cut it
m half.
Frank Pratt of Albany, the fireman,

j was so badly scalded that he died yes¬
terday afternoon. Kdward Lyons, also of
Albany, the engineer, was buried under
the wreckage, but escaped practically un¬
hurt. Xo one else was seriously Injured.
When the engine overturned five cars

of the crowded train, whose passengers
were chiefly delegates and visitors to
the Chicago convention, were derailed
and bumped along the ties. The passen¬
gers were hurled from their seats and
some of theni across tables in the dining
car but the steel cars held together un¬
der' the terrific strain. Like the engine,
these cars were thrown over so that they
blocked the eastbound passenger track.
The result of the two wrecks was a

..-mulete tie-up of all traffic on the Xew
York Central lines at- this point. All
trains were switched over to the West
Shore lines after a long delay, and some
of the westbound passengers on the
wrecked express train were able fo ob¬
tain passage on the Twentieth Century
Limited, so their arrival In Chicago -would
not be delayed.

PANAMA MAY OBTAIN
FUGIM FROM MICE:

Justice Stafford So Rules in
Case of Pilson.Ap¬

peal Is Taken.

There Is a lawfully constituted gov-!
ernment tn tlie Canal Zone and a fugitive
from justice may be returned to Panama
for trial, according to the decision of Jus¬
tice Stafford of the District Supreme
Court rendered today. The court accord¬
ingly dismissed the petition In habeas
corpus filed by Frank K. Pilson, former
assistant postmaster at Cristobal, who is
charged with embezzlement of KW of the
funds of the canal postal service. The
court remanded Pilson. who had been
released over Sunday on personal bonds,
to the custody of the United States mar¬
shal.

Appeal Is Taken.
Pilson, through Attorneys W. G.

Gardiner and Levi Cooke, Immediately!
noted an appeal from the decision, and
gave bond of $500 for his release pend¬
ing the action of the Court of Appeals,
The case may go to the United Slates
Supreme Court.
Justice Stafford in his decision held

with the contention of the government,
as presented by Assistant United
States Attorney John L.ewis Smith.
While it is true that the formalNorder

of Congress as to the lawmaking in the
<'anal Zone expired in !{#»?», said Jus¬
tice Stafford, and has not in terms been
renewed by Congress, yet that body
has frequently since that date recog¬
nized the existence of the government
in Panama in its present form, and
has thereby ratified it as effectively as
if it had done so in as many words.
The zone is not a "territory" of the

United States as that word is ordinarily
used- by the court held, but it is a "terri¬
tory" in the- same sense as the United
States Supreme Court has held the Island
of Porto Rico to be a territory of the
United States.

Belongs to Uncle Sam.
The land belongs to the United States

in so far as it has the sovereignty over it,
Justice Stafford pointed out; there is gov¬
ernment there, and law and executive
authority and it would be improper for a
United States court to hold that between
districts like the Canal Zone and the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, over which the govern¬
ment has exclusive jurisdiction, there did
not exist the right of extradition.
The court in disposing of the claim of

Pilson's attorney that he should not be
returned to the zone because there is no
trial by jury there and he would be
denied a constitutional right thereby, said
that Pilson knew of the absence of such
trials in the zone when he voluntarily
took office under the government there
and could not now be heard to complain
of the lack of provision for such triais.

> -

TWENTY nr SPEED TEST.

Torpedo Boat Destroyers to Be Tried
Out Wednesday.

NEWPORT. R. I.. June 17 .Twenty tor¬
pedo boat destroyers, the fastest in the
navy, are being mobilized here today to
take part in the greatest speed test to
which Americans \*essels of the'r type
were ever subjected. The plan calls for
an eight-hour full speed run Wednesday
of this week, in which all twenty de¬
stroyers will take part.
Some of the destroyers are oil burners

and others use coal, but all are fast, at
least two knots faster than the speediest
ocean liners. The twenty destroyers are
all comparatively new vessels and on
their trial trips averaged in excess of
thirty knots an hour. The Reid has made
as high as thirty-four knots.
The flotilla will proceed to s£a in group

formation, five vessels abreast, but as
soon as they reach the open water and
receive the signal for the testa they will
form twenty abreast asd proceed in that
formation.

VETOEDBYTAFT
Notifies the House He Cannot
Approve "Hasty" or "Im¬

perfect" Legislation.

SAME FATE IS IN STORE
FOR JUDICIAL MEASURE

Believed at White House That
Neither Can Be Passed.

HELD UNWISE AND DANGEROUS

President Details at Length Reasons

for Knocking Out Appropriation.
Representative Hay Criticises

Executive's Explanation.

Taft's Beason for Veto.
"The armv of the I'nitrd State? is

far too vital an Institution to the
people of this country to he made
the victim of hasty or Imperfect
theories of legislation. As was
pointed out by the chairman of the
Senate military committee It Is
well known tliat the war college
and the general staff have been for
many months engaged upon a com¬
prehensive pJan of army reorgani¬
zation. At the present time, there¬
fore. it Is especially inappropriate,
in my opinion, to force upon the
statute books legislation enacted
without the usual deliberation and
care. I cannot conscientiously sur¬
render the responsibility in shaping
such laws with which I am vested
under the Constitution. I therefore
return to your honorable body with¬
out my approval the said bill."

President Taft today knocked out the)
army appropriation bill, sending to the
Touse of Representatives early a veto of
that bill and giving reasons why he has
done so.

It was the President's first veto of a

big appropriation bill and is certain to
be followed by a veto of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill,
containing legislation abolishing the
Commerce Court.
The belief at the White House is that

neither of these bills can or will be
passed over the veto of the President.
The veto message is as follows:

"To the House of Representatives:
"I rave carefully considered the Im¬

portant questions presented by the bill
entitled 'An act making appropriation for
the support of the army for the nscal
year ending June 90, 1913, and for other
purposes.' and I now return It to the
House of Representatives, in which It
originated, with my objections to Its ap-

^"The bill provides In the usual form
for the appropriation required for the
support of the army during the next
flscal year. If it contained no other pro¬
visions, it would receive my prompt ap¬
proval. It includes, however, further
legislation of a most Important char¬
acter.

Cites Appended Sections.
'In addition to the appropriation bill

proper, there were enacted by the House
of Representatives, in six appended sec¬

tions and elsewhere in the bill, a body of
legislation which would substantially re-

organ and change the existing military
establishment. Among other things, this
legislation reduced the army by Ave reg¬
iments of cavalry; It changed the existi g
term of the soldiers' enlistment; it altered
the amounts of pay and conditions of al¬

lowances made to officers and enlisted

men; it consolidated the three great tup-

ply corps of the army s»nd also merged
the adjutant general's and inspector gen¬
eral's departments with the general staff;
it reduced not only the number of K*nei }officers of the army, but also reduced
very materially the total number of of¬
ficers and changed the number ^m^t fi¬
nds of detail of such officers to the.
ous departments; and in «therj»is ma<|«
changes which neces*aril> had a tar
reaching effect upon the military Policyof the nation as well as upon the organi¬
sation with which, that policy must be

C^WhenUthls bill reached the Senate
that body, by a ^^^'^.J^'ve le^isall of this new and affiimati\e legls
lation from the bill. Riving as Its rea¬

son. in the language of the c^*rmanof the Senate committee on mllltai>
affairs, the following:
...Mr President, the sections of the

armv bill, from and including section
.» which are known as the legislative
sections of the bill, have been stricken
out. as the committee, does not believe
that Important and radical legislation
of this kind should be included In an

appropriation bill, but should be dis¬
cussed on Its own merits as an inde¬
pendent measure as soon as the pro¬
posed plan of reorganisation is re¬

ceived from the War Department. . .

" "The subjects covered b> these provi¬
sions directly affect the efficiency of the
army, and cannot receive the careful con¬

sideration which their importance de¬
mands when included in the^ provisions of
an appropriation bill. . . .

" "The consensus of opinion of the mi 11-
tarv authorities Is that it is inadvisable
at this time to attempt a partial reorgan¬
ization of the army. The entire subject of
reorganization has been under prolonged
investigation by the general staff corps,
which corps was created by la* Tor tne
purpose, among other duties, of stud\ing
and advising upon such subjects.
Until fully matured by the military
authorities of the War Department and
by the military committees of the two
houses of Congress, the time required for
its full discussion should not be hastened
by the urgency of an appropriation bill.

New Provisions Added.
"The bill then went to conference, and

the House conferees have now succeeded
In restoring to the bill a large portion of
this affirmative legislation and in addi¬
tion thereto have succeeded in introduc¬
ing into the bl-l two entirely new pro¬
visions which had not before received
the attention of either house of Con¬
gress or or either of their military com¬
mitters.

, ,.__"One of these provisions creates a

commission, to consist of Ave retired
armv officers, who are named in tne bill
instead of being chosen by the President
or Secretary of War. and two members
from each house of Congress, to be
designated bv the presiding officers or
ouch houses, respectively, to report upon
the location and distributlon of mimao
posts which are required[ <n the con
rinental limits of the I. nitea States ior

the proper accommodation. Instruction
and training of the mobile army.
"And until such report is m*d*. the

executive is expressly deprived of all

(Continued on Second Page.)

BOLT THREATENED
BY ROOSEVELT
TO GAIN HIS ENDS

"Purge Roll of Convention
Only Way to Prevent Two
Nominations," He Says. ?

TWO NATIONAL TICKETS ?

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

Regarded as an Effort to Scare the
Taft Managers.

PLANS TO OBTAIN CONTROL

Ten Desertions of Southern Dele¬
gates From the Taft Ranks.At¬

tempt to Cut Down Southern

Representation. i

Developments of the Day.
R<NMrvrl( tells (int. Ilonrrn

that two nomination* can lir
prtvnlnl only hy purging Un¬
roll of the national ronvrntlnn.Roo«rvrll amrrU lhal with two
nomination* there will br two
national tlekrta, and two Mate
tleketa In every at ate.
Taft Niipportera characterise

aa puerile the plan of Hooneveli
foreea to aahatltnte another roll
of delegate* for that adopted byffc* national committee.
Ten denertlonn from Taft anions

.outhern deletcaten are reported.The proponltlon to eut dimn
southern representation In future
e«»avent|ona U being widely dl«-
euaaed.

BY N. O. MESSENGER.

CHICAGO, June 17.."Gov¬
ernor, the only way to prevent
two nominations is to purge tlie -

roll of that convention and vote

against Root, so that one nomi¬
nation may he made honestly."
Roosevelt said today, speaking to
Gov. Deneen of Illinois.
"And moreover, it there arc two

nominations, there will not only
be two national tickets, but two
state tickets in every state in the
Union."
There is the first open threat

of a bolt. It is claimed it was ut¬

tered to scare the national com¬

mittee and the Taft managers
into allowing the Roosevelt men

to get away with the temporary
organization and make t hairman
Rosewater put the revolutionary
motions the colonel's forces will
offer.

Plans involving downright rev¬

olution against all rules of com¬

mittees and conventions have
been formed by the Roosevelt
forces to wrest organization of
tomorrow's national assemblage
of the party from the opposition.
Taft controls the temporary or¬

ganization bv a majority of about
130. Roosevelt contends that
these figures are made up ot

delegates seated by the national
committee and whom he claims
to be usurper?..

Desertions From Taft.
The day starts with Tafl sli.v ten vote*

through desertions from his instructed
forces. Of course, they were front the
south. Their loss was a severe shock to

the Taft managers, who thought they had
them buttoned up, although the> had be*u
warned of the danger.

It Is now* up to the Taft men to 1 any
out their "a Roland for an Oliver" dec Ju¬
ration and get those promised deserters
from the northern Roosevelt tank--.

It is significant that the statements Is¬
sued by the bolting southerners, whi. ii,
of course, were prepared In Roosevelt s

headquarters, disclose the line upon whlcli
Roosevelt is working to v. in over dele-
Sates from the south.
These dispatches last week set forth in

detail the colonel's plan of commercial in¬
dustrial and agricultural expansion of
the nation under his prospec tive leader¬
ship. The statements issued by the bo it¬
ers lay stress ufntn "business stability*
under Roosevelt's rule, upon the improve¬
ments of the Mississippi river and utiliza¬
tion of the Panama canal for the benetit
of the middle west: also that tlie\ Iiari»
upon the note of despair of republican

|vlctory in November if Taft is nominated.
All day long today the Roosevelt n»et»

have been going after delegates, and
hammering these arguments into them.
What other "means of persuasion "

ari

being employed can onl> '»e conjectured.
And on top of that Roosevelt says

" If
vou don't give it to nie peaceably I wHl
take it by force and bolt your conven¬
tion."
Since he threw his hat into the tine.

Roosevelt, his friends sa>, has never
wavered in his intention to be the candi¬
date of some part of the republican paity
before the people next November.
The Roosevelt strung-.iim men. stern

and hardy folk that they be. onl> laugh
at Director McKinley's .harge of "steal¬
ing votes on Sunday." 'I hey say the- I aft
people are whimpering like a < hild w hosn
candy has been taken from him by soma

rude person. _

'.Qf course we will steal cm on a Sun¬

day or any other day In the week, if
they call it stealing,"' said the Roose¬
velt rustiers.
Reducing Southern Representation.
The agitation in behalf of cutting down

southern representation in future conven¬

tions Is again to the front.
So It is altogether likely that after tho

convention has completed the work for
Which it primarily assembled its a'-

tentlon will be turned to the question for
a reapportionment. A resolution provid¬
ing for a new bafis of representation will
be introduced by James Oartleld of Ohio,
one of Hie Roosevelt leaders from Olilat
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